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National Newspaper Week 
and 
Religious Education WeeK

Herald Follows War Policy 
to Maintain Freedom

There's something symbolic in the fact that this is both 
Notional Newspaper Week one) Reli 9 ious Education Week and 
next comes Fire Prevention Week. Oct. 4 to 10 ... but we 
can't quite discern the symbolism except for this: 

Two of the bulwarks of Democracy that we are fighting 
to preserve, are freedom of religion and press; if these are not 
saved for our and future generations then there will be no reason 
to observe cither "week" and Fire Prevention Week which follow? 
can also be forgotten because there will be no reason to safe 
guard our homes and business firms against conflagration.
WAR PLEDGE REAFFIRMED

We of, the Torrance Herald and The Lomita News are not 
suggesting that any special commemoration be mndc. of National 
Newspaper Week but. we do want to leoffirm the pledge to 
reader's and. advertisers which we made in the first issue follow 
ing the' Pearl Harbor attack: 

£ .  "The Herald and News do not propose to evade their 
th«te.'of.w«r-timc duties," we editorialed on Dec. II, 1941. 
"rtaiheri we have imposed upon ourselves additional ac- 

. cuHCy.in our major service to readers for the duration: That 
if .checking and double-checking all reports with qualified 

 :.£-. lie+l, coupty, state and national authorities when such news 
-* ;p«ruini to war measures for public safety in this community." 

. Every edition of your community newspapers has followed 
ttia( policy s nee it was announced. The Herald and News 
has, in the months since Pearl Harbor, added other war-time 
rules to its editorial policy: 
ORGANIZATION PRECEDES PUBLICITY 

We hove given complete cooperation to the Office of 
Censorship in regard to the "Code of War-time Practices" in 
'order that no information of value to the enemy will be handed 
to them thru our columns. This voluntary restriction of news 
hardly represents "business as usual" and, in several instances. 

1 news stories of exceptional loca interest have been withheld 
because their publication would have clearly infringed on even 
the lenient terms of the cenjOi»iip code.

i because we have observed a tendency toward public con 
fusion when we have publicised a campaign or drive for some 
war-time project when no local organization has been set up to 

• carry out that project, we are now insisting such working groups 
be established in our communities before we "go all out" for 
future campaigns or drives. That is only reasonable   if there is 
nobody to direct public response to a project, to receive what 
ever commodities or services are wanted right here at home, 
what is the use of our giving vo uable space to an unorganized 

.effort? 
\ We have not taken the t me to estimate the amount of 

space we have devoted in our issues since Pearl Harbor to the 
promotion of war projects  Civi ian Defense, Red Cross, U.S.O., 

' War Bonds and Stamps, recruiting for the armed services, China 
.and Russian Relief dri/es and al the others  but we know it 
*has been considerable and welcomed by our readers. 
;' NO BLACKOUT FOR FREEDOMS 
JT We have not relaxed in pressing for volunteer workers for 

Civilian Defense, contributions to war funds, appeals for supplies, 
urgings for enlistment or telling the week-by-week story of Selec 
tive Service and how it affects our communities. 

We want to continue presenting the living history ot our 
communities, factually, accurately, tersely in the months of 
the war to come; publishing at intervals the "Honor Roll" ol 
men in the armed services, reporting how our people may co 
operate with the rationing program, the many fine volunteer 
organizations and   we pray there will be few   telling the story 
of the men who must give the r lives that our nation may 
survive. 

There must be no blackouts for the freedom of the press 
and freedom of religion. There will be no dictatorships in the 
United States as long as the newspapers maintain their freedom 
to report, inform and to criticize.

MOVE TO VENTURA CITY BUYS TRUCK
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Barnard A 1939 one-ton Dodge truck 

and daughter Betty have moved was purchased by the city coun- 
to Venture. He Is area manu- ell for $000 Tuesday night. It 
gi>r at Pacific Navul Air Buse will be used by the city electrl- 
ut Point Hueiu'iue. cal depurtment.
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Free Lecture on 
Chemical Warfare 
At Aud Tonight

The first of a series of thre 
nteresting lecture's, demonstra 
ions and exhibitions on the sub 
ect of Chemical Warfare anc 
low It affects civilian popula 

tion will be given tomorrow (F'i 
dry) night at the Civic Audi 
torlum. The speaker and dem 
onstrator will be Lieut. Jack 
Clifford, chemical officer for the 
Fourth Regiment, California 
State Guard. His lecture :im 
exhibit Friday night will be on 
"Chemical Agents." 

All residents of Torrance am 
Icinity are invited to attend 
his free instruction which has 
een sponsored by the Torrance 
nit of the Women's Ambulance, 
nd Defense Corps of America 
ommanded by Lieut. Lottie 
ferrlam.The other lecture-dem- 
nstratlons will be given on fol- 

owing Friday nights, Oct. 9 and 
0. The program will begin ,  t 

o'clock. 
On the night of Oct. 9 Lieut. 

lifford will discuss and demon - 
trate "Gas Masks and Protec- 
ve Clothing" and on Oct IB 
is subject will be "First Aid 
nel De-contamination." If there 

s sufficient response, he will re- 
urn for lecture's and demonstra- 
ons on uncxploded bombs,
imouiiage ami incendiary 
onibs. 
In addition to describing the 
irious war gases and ine.on- 
ary bombs used by the Axis 

s well as United Nations, Lieut. 
lifford will present actual elem- 
nstratlons of their use, how 
he'y can be fought, treatment 
f injuries and will have an ex- 
bit of bombs, gas musks and 
her equipment.

I'Donneil Asks 
Issistance of All 
n Housing Effort
In a brief s-talement request- 
it cooperation for the common 

ood of Torrance, Pat MacDon- 
II, recently appointed special 
using representative of the 

ty of Torrance, this week out- 
ine;d why all groups should lend 

m their support. He said. 
"My coming to the city of 

orrance for the- purpose eif pro- 
oting housing . and breaking 
wn the barriers that have bren 
evidence and which have im- 

)eded to a large degree the 
mildlng of homes here and in 

jacent areas lias be'en herald- 
with a certain amount of fan- 

re which may cause u wrong 
pression. 

One Common Objective 
"There is no magic In any of 
y activities. I realize the sue- 
ss of the' prese>nt commend- 
)le effort on the part of the 
ty of Torrance will depend 
tlrcly upon the measure of co- 
wation that will be extended 

me by the citizens of this 
mmunity. 
"AH Interests, Including polltl- 
1, personal gain and others, 
ould be set aside. There should 

a combined effort on the' 
rt of all factions to reach the 
inmon objective': to bring to 
e city of Torrunce a maximum 
neflt which Is Its due. 

Must Aet With Speed 
"The clly never had n better 
iport unity than now. The In- 
niing of Industrie's which are 
themselves apparently perm- 

en t. coupled with the fact that 
r transportation facilities are 
[ling down, makes it Impera- 

ve that we act with speed and 
spatvh to fully cooperate with 
le Industries. 
"In so doing we will establish 
name for the city of Torrance 
lich will keep it among the 
ogressive communities of the 
ate," MacDonnell concluded.

louncil to Act on 
lassification Plan
Members of the' Torrunce Civil 

ervlce Board, according to Sec 
tary Walter Brudforel, w u n t 
le city council to tuke action on 
le proposed classification of all 
y employees which was .sub- 
Itted by the board In August 

a letter >.o the council Tuej- 
ay night, Bradford aakod that 
u> council come to a decision 0:1 
e matter as soon us pt/jsibhv 
Thi.' council utmounced it 
ould act on ile classlflc>i''ui 
solution at the; next rcgu'.ir 

iieeting. schHulc'rt for Oct. 13

P. E. to Build Sp 
Vermont to Serv

A franchise to permit the 
on and across Vermont avfi., e 
synthetic rubber plant being ere 
through the board of supe-rvlso 

Application was made by

PROMOTED»

WKNHKI.I, C. I.KATIIKKMAN

-was ri'cently promoted to chief 
gunner's mate, according to word 
received by his parents, Mr. and 
rtrs. Clare O. Lentherman of 
12 Cotu ave. He- Is with the 

Coast Guard In Hawaii.

ta Labor Shortag 
n This Area, Sch

A misunderstanding, the b 
lostly with the growers, exists 
ornuto and other crops in the.- 
rought to light Immediately fol 
aper lust we.-ok of the assorted 1 

Vagner, associate of Chrlsto-* 
her England, who took over 
ultivation of some 1,400 acres 
i the Palos Vercles-Rolllng Hills 
re-a following the Japanese 

evacuation. 
Quick to ri-spemd with ilonlnls 

that the lack of student labor 
was responsible lor the Inability 
of the growers to harvest their 
crops were school authorities 
and others who are close to the 
situation. Typical of the.* re 
ports of "the other side- of the 
picture" was the following letter 
received from Harry H. Stone, 
instructor of veicational agricul 
ture at Torrance high school: 

"We read with some concern 
of the lack of tomato pickers 
for the San Pedrei Farms Proj 
ect," he wrote. "However, there 
seems to be some misunder 
standing. Four times that I know 
of, when arrangements had pre 
viously been made with the 
company, schools nad pickers 
ready to go, but trucks did not 
come to take them to work. 

Cites Instances 
"Wednesday, Sept. 23, Mlsa 

Janeves, teacher In charge? of 
employment, hud 25 Torrance 
high school students ready to go 
us usual at 12:30 o'clock. They 
waited until almost 3 o'clock be 
fore word came- that the- truck 
had broken down and would not 
call. And Thursday, again, pick 
ers were ready ut noon. When 
no truck cunie, the farms we're.- 
contacted, and replle'd that there- 
would be none. 

"Friday, Sept. 18, 126 Banning 
high school pickers were- ready 
at noon In work clothe-s. One- 
t -uck came and crowded 02 pu 
pils on, standing up. Monday no 

(Continued on P.10« 4-A)

MO,.. More- More- MO
Pacific -Coast blust furnaces . 

will be forced to curtail pro 
duction during the winter 
months, If more metal scrap 
is not forthcoming. This was 
the- dampening news contained 
In a message this week from 
Paul C. Cabot, deputy director 
of the conservation division, to 
War Production Board salvage 
heads In this area. 

Approximately seven million 
tons of scrap Inventory mutt 
be made available to Ameri 
can steel furnace's by the first 
of the yeur In order to curry 
thorn through the winter 
months when collections norm 
ally fall off. Only half thlu 

amount Is now on hand 
For the lust five months 

scrap piles have been steadily 
rising, utter many previous

ur Tracks Along 
e War Plant

construction of two spur track 
ast of Torrance to serve the new 
clod there was ready to be rushed 
rs this week, 
the Pacific Electric Railway Co. 
'and the spur lines will enable 
heavy machinery and equlpmen 
to hi' transported direct to thr 
factory biilMings on the railcar^ 
on which they are being shipped 
from the East. 

The plant, one of three pro 
posi'd for Ix)S Angele-s county 
Is he-ing erected by the Defense 
Plant Corporation, although it 
will be operated by a private 
corporation when completed, It 
is understood. 

Spur Route Given 
Advert iscmont of bids for the 

franchise' it not necessary, com 
pany officials said, because there 
would b.- no compi'tilive bid 
ding. 

O. F. Cooley, county road com 
missioner, said he was prepared 
to issue the necessary excava 
tion permits to permit laying of 
the spur lines across Vermont 
ave-., whie.-h is a county highway. 

The' factory is being e-rected 
ne'ar Normandic ave., and 190th 
st. The spur line's will branch 
off the Gardena-San Pedro rail 
line and proceed northeasterly 
from James st., across Vermont 
and continue northe-rly to the 
factory buildings from Delanco 
station.

CLUB TO MEET
Little Hills Navy Mothers' 

Club will meet Monday after 
noon, Oct. 5, at the home of 
Mrs. Anna Long, 25823 Lucllle- 
st., Lomita.

e of Harvesters 
ool Leaders Say
ume for which apparently lies 

In regard to the harvesting of 
Palos Vcrde-s area. This was 

lowing publication In this ne-ws- 
abor shortage reported by James 

.. ... . __.._.    ... - -----

'Loyalty Scroll* 
To be Sent FJXR. 
By Local Folft

A large uurclimont scroll, 
nlgne.il by more tlwn 3(K) local 
peraoiiN, will be Kent Fre»'lelent 
Koosevcll thin weekend UK 
"concrete proof of unswerving 
loyalty." 

"We know of thelii-urdireuk- 
iiur loneliness that must c-uniet 
at llmi'N to you, who iiuint 
uiuk» the vital det<l«luiu," UV 
HtToU continues. "We know of 
ttie- sorrow that weighted you 
duwn us the dire news of 
Butuun, Wake I H land und 
Dutch llurbor reached you. 
We thrill with you as the In- 

. spiring records of the Coral 
Seu, Midway and Uie Solo 
mons unfold. 

"We are proud and we are 
glad to lie able to say tluit we 
 ru wilding you our dollars 
for our common fight. We, 
like you, are Americans." The 
scroll wus circulated by ,1. 
Hugh Sherfey, chairman of the 
Torrance War Bonds and 
Stumps Committee'.

Tiffany Named CD 
Aid to Chief Stroh

Majoi Fred Tiffany, U. S. A. 
IM., was uppoiiiti'd ass1sia;it c.i- 
eudinator of Torrunrc Civilian 
Defense under IVIcc Chief John 
Stroh by the clly council Tiles'- 
tiny night. He will also serve 
part-time as rat.gc.masti'r ut the 
police pistol rungc und will re 
i 1 !' ve u salary of $1-13 per month.

RE SCRAP!
^ i lonths of continuous decline, 

und It has been estimated that 
the necessary quota can be met 
If there Is Immediate intensi 
fication of scrap collection 
programs. 

Cubot said that President 
Iloosevelt's ii>ci>nt press con 
ference announcement of pos 
sible government riHiuisitlun of 
needed scrap unless the peo 
ple accelerate their scrap col 
lections "Is Indicative of the 
vital urgency uf the situation," 
and added that the hardest 
task of all confronting the 
newspapers and salvage com 
mittees 1^ providing facilltii-a 
for the actual collection of the' 
scrap by trucks. Such facili 
ties must bu provided fur lo 
cally.

Bomb Show at 
Park Will Use 
Actual Buildings

Employing representatives o 
nearly all Civilian Defense units 
operating in Torrance, n public 
demonstration of incendiary 
bomb fighting, gas decontamina 
tion and other activities will be 
stage'd with the' use of actua 
buildings, bombs and slmulatec 
gas ne>xt Sunday ae 5 o'clock at 
the Torrance city park ball dia 
mond. 

A model street of houses will 
10 e're'ctrel on the ball diamond 
facing the' grandstand and these 
will be the .subject of the prac 
tice "attack" which will be car 
ried out in exact detail from the 
first warning givi'n by a fire 
watcher until the last bomb has 
>ee'n put out. Every resident of 

Torrance and vicinity Is invited 
to this actual demonstration 
which will start promptly at S 
o'clock, Sunday, Oct. 4, and last 
about an hour. ' 

Aetlnn To Be Describee! 
Arranged by Officer Tom Per 

kin, who has been giving bomb 
reconnaissance lecture's, demon 
strations and gas chamber prac 
tice- to all Civilian Defense work 
ers, the simulated bombing anc 
gas attae:k is being carefully 
worke'd out to give residents a 
raphic picture of what mighl

happen In eve-nt of an actual 
raid. 

The public Is- asked to occupy 
the grandstand. No one will be 
allowed on the field except those 
engaged in staging the demon 
stration. A public address sys 
tem will be employed to convey 
o the audience a description of 
vhat Is occurring on the ball 
iamond. 

Show Actual Result!) 
A gas decontamination sijuad, 

re.sise'd In the new protective 
otnlng recently received from 

he O.C.D., will present a dem- 
nstratlon of how a chemical at- 
ack is fought; air raid wardens, 
re- watchers, auxiliary police 
nd firemen will be on hand to 
how how they have been trained 
o function In an emergency. 

Uy utilizing actual buildings, 
the exhibition planned by Pcrkin 
will enable the spectatois to get 
an- idea on -- how  incendiary 
bombs work and how they can 
be successfully combatteil.

Plan Dedication 
Of New Guard 
Buildings Here

A public dedication program is 
being planne'd for the formal 
occupancy of -the new barracks, 
mess hall und kitchen buildings 
erected at Torrance city park 
for use of the California State 
Guard. This event, to which a 
number of high-ranking Guard 
officers will be Invited, will 
probably be held within the ne-xt 
we'e'k or 10 days. 

Capt. Carl J. Buehler, com 
mander of Ce>. C, State Guard, 
which Is now stationed ut the 
park und maintaining u number 
of guard pouts in this vicinity, 
Informe'd the city council Tues 
day night that his men had oc 
cupied the new barracks build 
ing that day. 

There- is considerable' wo-.-k to 
do yet bi'foro the building.* nr<- 
complete," he said, "but I l»'- 
Hove your fine contribution to 
the war e-ffort will be ready 
full use within a week or 10 
clays. At that time we- woull 
like to express our sincere 
thanks for your cooperation at 
u formal dedication of the build ings." 

Councilman indicated they 
would confer with Capt. Buehler 
later to arrange a program.

City GetsTadders 
From OCD Agency

Se-ve'ii 24- foot extension lad 
ders were received by Police 
John Stroh as coordinator of 
Civilian Defense from the OCD 
Tuesday. The equipment whlcl 
wus turned over to the fire de 
partment, came from Suit Luke- 
City. Stroh is expecting several 
"skid pumps" as fire-fighting 
equipment from the OCD shortly.

ENTKKTAIN CAUKT
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Heule cn- 

lei Uincd us their weekend guest, 
their nephew, Cadet H u r r y 
Bi'ule of Vundergilft, IV, who Is 
stationed ut Haul a Ana Army 
Air Busei.

Junior Ai 
Start Sen 
Here Nex

The boys and girls of Torn 
army which on Monday, Oct. 5 

The attack is against the 
today. The- enemy could rtop 
and .ships and tanks and planes

BEGINS DUTY

ftv
V

U^  . '  
' Xeri" 11" ' /

TAT 1 BOYLE  arrived in New 
York yesterday and reported for 
duty as u first lieutenant in the 
Quartermaster Corps. He is 
temporarily stationed at Fort 
Hamilton. Boyle had nearly 13 
years' service in the Navy and 
was a chief boatswain's mate 
when he was discharged In 1922. 
Mrs. Boyle and their daughter. 
Mrs. Marcella Mae Acord, are 
"keeping the home fires burn 
ing" for the'ir husbands (Acord 
is in the Navy at Honolulu) at 
1220 Acucia ave.

Save on Water 
Use Next Sunday 
In City District

Next Sunday, Oct. 4, patrons 
of the Torrance Municipal \Va- 
ter District are urge.d ti us-.' as 
little water as possible in order 
that the reduced supply may 
cover the entire district. The 
ciirtnile-d service Is ncce -sary be 
cause Supe-rintendent William H. 
Stangcr and his water workers 
will be installing a new 18- inch 
valve that will safeguard the en 
tire system In event of any dam 
age to the high pressure' tower 
off Torrance blvd., and Cren- 
shaw ave. 

During installation of this 
vulvi', Metropolitan Water Dis 
trict water from the Colorado 
Hive;r will flow thru the muni 
cipal mains. But the M. W. D. 
water will come from only two 
"feeder" lines and for that rea 
son, Superintendent Stanger is 
appealing for a reduction in the 
unount of water ordinarily used. 

"It will not be ne'cessary to 
stock up water In buckets or 
bathtubs," he pointed out. "but 
we are' asking that sprinklers or 
other garden Irrigation In; turned 
off at least until after noon 
Sunday. If everything goes 
right, we expect to complete the 
job by thut time. We will start 
work ut daylight." 

All local industries using mu 
nicipal water district service 
:iave been notified to curtail 
heir normal withdrawals during 

the course of the valve installa 
tion.

First Call for 
Christmas 
Is Tomorrow/

.Kpeiikliig ui advance fur 
Suulu t'luus, postal uulhorllleH 
luive announced that now Is 
the time for untiling I'hrlsiMui* 
IMU'kugi'H fur elelivery In time 
to NiildlerK eiversi'Uh.   wlUl Oc 
tober the eleuelltlle month. 

IX-luy will nieuii tliut ChrUI- 
IIULS Ihiy will come and go be 
fore u uuldler rexwlvt* Ids re- 
iiiKinbraiifH, und u luto gift 
will Iw Imrelly hair a gift to u 
homenleli buy ut tlmt time. 

Itoimiiiiber! October 'IN the 
dctidlliiu month   und the- wer- 
Iliir In tlui month, Uiv belter!

rmy Will 
3tp Drive 
;t Monday
nci' are part of a national junlo 
will begin a great attack, 

worst ene'my within our border 
our factories from making gun 
. The enemy could prevent thos 

r we-apons from being made bj 
preventing manufacture of th 
sti'o] out of which parts of thos 
we'apons are made. 

That enemy is starvation o 
the steel mills. 

Scrap Into Bullets 
But the school pupils of out 

nation, organized in a grea 
junior army, are going to feed 
the mills. They are going to 
find und bring together the 
things out of which tanks and 
ships are made   things likr 
rusty pipe, broken bed springs 
air guns that won't shoot any 
more'. Around Torrance that is 
junk, scrap. But after It has 
gone thru the mills it is bombs 
for the Nazis and bullets foi 
the Japs. 

'Commanding general of the 
Torrance division of the junior 
army of school boys and girls

A MESSAGE FUO.M 
THE WHITE HOUSE

"The Ixiys und girls eif 
America e-on perform a great 
pielrleitlc servlw for their 
country by helping uur Na 
tional Sulvuge effort. Millions 
eif yeiung Anierie-uiiN, turning 
thi'lr energies to collecting all 
sorts of scrap nu'tuls, rubber, 
und rugs, can help the tide in 
imr ever-Increasing war effort. 

"They will e-jirn the grati 
tude of every one of emr fight- 
In^ men by helping to get 
them the weapons they need 
 now. 1 kneiw the-y will do 
the'ir part." 
KKANKI.IN I). KOOSEVELT.

s Charles Dunham, local com- 
nunity salvage chairman.1 

Each school principal is major 
n the junior army. Under each 

major comes the captains, the 
e-achers. School boys and Kills 

of each school iroom will be the 
ieiitenants, sergeants, corporals 
ind private's of the junior army. 
Those' who do we'll will be pro- 
notetf, just like re'al soldiers in 
he fighting army. 

Man* for Junior Army 
A fighting army use's maps 

 md scouts cveiy foot of ground. 
Members of the junior army will 
scout the same way for the 
>leces of junk. From map plans, 

each will be given a place to 
scout. So the Junior army will 
scout all of America, each street 
ind road, each city block and 
country farm, finding junk. 

For, so long as the junk lies 
ungathered, it is part of the 
starvation enemy of our steel 
mills, our war factories, and our 
'ighting men. The boys and girls 
of Torrance are going to find 
and take prisoner all of that 
enemy in this part of our nil- 
ion. 

Converts Early Keerult 
One of the first to join the 

unior unny that will collect 
scrap here was young Duane 
Hale of 220th st. between Hall- 
dale and Denkcr aves. One day 
ast week he was seen by Com 
mander Dunham, salvage chair 
man, poking around a scrap 
lump at Dunham's Auto Service 
leadquarters on Carson st. Boy- 
ike lie saw several things there 
hat he could use and he was 

about to take them when Dun- 
haul told him what the pile was 
going to do. 

"Why, son, there's things in 
here that your own brother, 

Bud, might need some time to 
protect his own life," Dunham 
said. "Bud is in the Army, isn't 
he? We'll, this stuff Is going to 
make the ammunition and guns 
and tanks that he may use 
against the Japs. You wouldn't 
vunt to take a gun or a bomb 

out of his hands and give It to 
lose Jups, would you?" 
No, Duune wouldn't. He left 

ind shortly afterward returned 
with the first of several wagon- 
oads of scrap he had uccumu- 
uted for his soldier brother 
iud. And Duane ulso enlisted 

several of his playmates and 
hoy be'gan bringing In scrap to 

Dunhum's pluce. 
Widen Drive Here 

Seeking to enroll e-very resi 
le it In the current scrap drive, 

Dunhum suld toduy he plans to 
ontuct every organization wlth- 
n the next week or 10 duys to 
rge their cooperation us groups 

(Conlinu.d on P-U" 6-A)


